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HIMMELEN FOUND
“Heaven Found”

By Mel Stark

Editor’s note.  Dane County Historical Society encourages article submissions about the history, settlement and culture of our 
county.  This guest article concerns the life of one of our early settlers, Tollef Gjermundson.  The author confirms the surname  
spelling with an “o” although some sources cite the name as Gjermundsen.  

May 17th marks the annual Norwegian celebration of Syttende Mai, the Norwegian Constitution day. Norwegians   rightfully 
celebrate each Syttende Mai, proudly remembering those like Tollef  Gjermundson who came before them. This is his story.

To begin his journey to America in 1847, Tollef  Gjermundson and his new bride had skied over the mountains in southern  
Norway to their ship to America. Leaving behind an irascible father and a petulant family environment, he brought a good 
work ethic and strong mason skills with him.

“America Fever” had hit Norway, and after a few years of family and socioeconomic problems, Tollef  would have looked  
forward to the promise of a new land.

Landing in Milwaukee, Tollef  made his way on foot to the Koshkonong area, northeast of Stoughton, where he had been told 
virgin farm land was available. This meant a walk exceeding 50 miles one way.  He then returned to Milwaukee to buy and  
register the land using money from the sale of his Norwegian farm “Gulsteen.”  He hired a driver and oxen to take him,  
his wife Birgit, and their belongings back to their new home on Koshkonong Prairie.

Tollef  would have chosen these lands with abundant water, sufficiently low as to be naturally 
fertile but still having adequate drainage. Ringed by forest land, the fertile crop acreage 
was treeless and pristine. Trees meant he would have lumber available to provide furniture. 
A steep bank on the property provided a place to dig a foundation for a haystack house to 
escape the coming winter weather. Haystack houses were prominent in Norway at the time.

The first several winters might have been weathered in a haystack home. They most likely 
spent the first few years working hard on the land. Winter meant time to cut and hew 
lumber for his barn and future house; while summer meant tilling and breaking in the land, 
making Tollef  a true “sodbuster” of his day.

Neighbors were welcome to gather water at the  
natural spring on his property, thus his farm gained 
the name “Springen.” For years that was also how 
the family was referred to.
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(Above)  Gjermundson farm.  Men 
on horseback with a stone house, 
windmill and barn in background.  
Photo by Andreas Larsen Dahl, ca. 
1874.  WHI Image ID: 26295.

(Right) Ruins of the Tollef and Anne  
Gjermundson house, on Tower Rd in  
Pleasant Springs.  Built of limestone in 1850.



Tollef  built his barn uphill from the spring. Unfortunately being uphill from the spring meant that the water was later poisoned 
by manure runoff. In a photo taken by Andreas Dahl in 1874, a hand hewn windmill can be seen uphill, behind the house.

In 1850 a church [West Koshkonong Lutheran Church] was built one mile north of the farm. With a background in limestone 
work, it would have made sense for Tollef  to convince and employ masons building the church to aid in construction of his 
barn and house. Workmanship seen on those buildings rivals stonework done today. As Tollef’s buildings were built from stone 
inferior to that used in the church, Tollef  may voluntarily have taken second seat to the church’s needs. Workmen at the nearby 
pit would have graded the stones.

The late Clifford “Buzz” Booth, of Saylesville, WI, himself  a limestone worker in his youth, years later was to marvel at the 
high quality workmanship using inferior limestone.

Tollef’s first son was born in 1851. Three years later Birgit died in the midst of a cholera 
epidemic. That same year Tollef  remarried to Anne Randine. They then had four or five 
children. The exact count is in question because of conflicting records. 

The second son born in 1856 was to be the only child to marry. His daughter later traveled 
to St. Louis, Missouri to be radio KMOX’s first musical director. She married a physician 
but had no children.

Tollef  died in 1874, the same year that itinerant photographer Andreas Dahl arrived and 
took three photographs of the farm and family.  Tollef’s widow, Anne, died in 1926;  
and by the 1930s his last daughter, Gurine, was living there alone.

With the original farm in ruins from 20 years of neglect, Gurine moved into a smaller 
house on the property.  For years people in the area remembered her as a very smart but 
unmannered farm lady. With a domineering bearing and dressing in her late brothers’ 
scruffy men’s clothing, Gurine is also remembered as a stern but friendly person.

One story told over and over is of a local soldier returning from the war and hunting on 
Gurine’s land without permission. Running across the field, she yelled for him to leave as he 
was ruining her crops. When the young man pointed out that she was the one ruining her own crops as she ran across the field, 
she looked down and realizing where she was, she relented, laughingly letting him continue his hunt.

Gurine died in 1937, 90 years after her father first came to the United States. Proud of her heritage, she left her estate to the 
University of Wisconsin with a stipulation that it be used for a perpetual graduate fellowship.  That stipulation instructed,  
“The principal [is] to be kept intact and income expended for research and study for the purpose of solving any or more of the 
practical problems that the Wisconsin farmer is confronted with in his daily life.  Said research fund shall be known as the Gurine 
Gullsteen Research Fellowship.”

Settling Gurine’s estate left $4,648.42 for the fellowship. In 1984 after my query, the UW College of Agricultural and Life  
Sciences located the funds; and once found, began funding graduate student fellowships according to Gurine’s wishes.   
Today the Gurine Gulsteen (Gjermundson) Research Fellowship at the College of Agricultural and Life Sciences awards  
research fellowships to graduate students with high academic merit and whose research projects directly impact agriculture  
in the state of Wisconsin.  To date, annual fellowships have been awarded without stop.  The author wishes to thank the  
UW-CALS for its continued management of this fund.
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Himmel Found (Continued from page 1)

(Above)  Gjermundson farm.  Barn with 
a stone foundation and two cupolas.  
Photo by Andreas Larsen Dahl, ca. 
1874.  WHI Image ID: 26137.
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St. Mary of the Oaks
On the brow of a hill one-half  mile east 

overlooking Indian Lake, rests a tiny stone 
chapel.  The structure was built in 1857 by 

John Endres in fulfillemnt of a religious vow 
he made in return for protecting the lives 

of his family during a diphtheria epidemic.

Aided by his son Peter, Endres hauled several 
tons of stone to the hilltop with an ox team.

The building has been much venerated by 
local families for several generations. 

Family names identified with care of the 
chapel are Endres, Ballweg, and Marx.

The chapel was formally dedicated by 
Archbishop Messmer in 1926.

Marker Spotlight – St. Mary of the Oaks

Welcome to a new column for the Dane County Historical Society Newsletter.   The Society began 
placing historical markers at various locations around the county in 1963.  The markers commemo-
rate significant people, places and events in the history of Dane County.  To date, we have placed 46 
markers throughout the county in 30 different cities, towns and villages.

This column will feature specific markers that have been erected by the Society.  We are very proud of 
Dane County’s rich cultural and historical heritage, and we want to encourage people to visit these marker sites to learn about 
and experience that heritage themselves.

St. Mary of the Oaks was the very first historical marker placed by the then newly formed Dane County Historical Society.  

             

Name:  St Mary of the Oaks
Date:  1963
Location: Town of Berry
Coordinates: N 43° 11.368' W 089° 37.221'
Directions: S. off Hwy 19, E of County KP.  Pull into the main entrance
  of Indian Lake Park. Marker is up a short set of stairs to the 
  left of the parking area. To visit the chapel described in the 
  marker, walk up the steps to the right of the marker, take the 
  first path on the left, cross the road; take the path straight 
  ahead up the hill.
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M. P. Schneider Collection at Otto Schroeder Records Center

The Dane County Historical Society has received a Wisconsin Historical Society Collections Care and Management Grant to 
help organize and preserve a large collection of architectural plans and drawings. for local commercial, retail and residential 
buildings, created by Martin P. Schneider.   Schneider’s long career is responsible for some of the most recognizable buildings in 
the county.  The collection spans buildings constructed or planned from 1912 through the 1970s.  The plans are primarily hand 
drawn; the medium for most of these drawings is light weight paper or tracing paper; there are also a number of plans  
processed on blueprint paper. 

This collection of hundreds of drawings was discovered in 2012 in a desk of Mr. Schneider’s that had been donated to  
St. Vincent DePaul.  On the advice of local historian Ann Waidelich, St Vincent decided to donate the plans to the Dane 
County Historical Society.

The architectural plans in this collection are large in size and came to us totally unsorted 
and mostly undocumented.  Many of the pieces in this collection are in poor condition 
and suffer from having been improperly housed and handled prior to their coming to us.   
Those plans will need some extra TLC; others are in good condition and can be  
processed for storage right away.  We have purchased a used map case that we plan to  
use to house these plans once they are ready for storage.

The Wisconsin Historical Society grant comes with a matching obligation of $550 from 
the Society’s budget.  If  any members want to contribute toward this matching amount, 
donations to help us process this important collection of architectural plans will be 
gladly accepted.  

Dane County Bookshelf       

Occasionally, the Society hears about publications related to Dane County.  If  anyone knows of  
additional publications about Dane County, its history or its people, please pass them on to us.   
If  anyone would like to donate books, town or family histories, or other publications about Dane 
County to the records center, please let us know.

On Fourth Lake: a Social History of Lake Mendota  / by Donald P. Sanford.  Published by Commodore's 
Press, 2015.  359 p.  The story of the people, places and events that have shaped the shoreline of Lake 
Mendota.  Includes Native people, settlers, ice boaters, sailors, fishers, hunters, explorers, politicians, 
entertainers, lifeguards, boat captains, inventors, scientists and Olympians – extensively illustrated with 
photos.  Many of the images were sourced from private collections and have never before been available 
to the public.  The author has generously donated a copy of this book to the DCHS archive.   

Note: Dane County Historical Society will be hosting Mr. Sanford for a book talk regarding this work 
later in 2016.  Watch for that announcement this summer.
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Martin P. Schneider (1890-1970) – Noted Local Architect

Martin Peter Schneider was born in 1890 in Lodi, Wisconsin, where his parents ran a store.  In the summers between 1908 and 
1911, while attending the University of Wisconsin, Schneider worked as an architectural draftsman in the Chicago office of 
architect Carl Nielsen.  He graduated from the UW with a degree in engineering in 1912; and went immediately to do gradu-
ate work at MIT.  Later that same year, Schneider was back in Madison starting his own practice, with an office in his home.  
Schneider lived in the same home located at 401 W. Doty Street from his student days until he moved in 1941 to another home 
at 2202 Kendall Avenue where he then lived until he died in 1970.

Schneider served several terms as Madison Fourth Ward alderman.  While serving as an alder, he proposed the promenade, now 
known as Lake Shore Drive, and also a bathing beach at the end of Broom Street, which was named after him.

Martin Schneider’s prolific body of architectural work includes designs in most of the styles popular in the 1910s through the 
30s.  His designs include both residential and commercial buildings.  Many of his buildings are still standing, and are recogniz-
able landmarks today.

Eleanor Apartments (405-407 North Frances Street) is somewhat of a local land-
mark because of its location at a “flat-iron” corner close to the university campus 
and because of its pleasant design and intact storefronts and also because of its 
strongly urban use and appearance.

A.H. Schubert Building (544-548 West Washington Ave.) which still has its original 
leaded glass transoms.  Constructed in 1927, this building also has a fine original 
storefront, complete with stained glass transoms.

Corcoran Building (2609-2611 University 
Ave.), which with its curved entrance tran-
som, has an unusual and intact storefront.  
Built in 1937.

Hoff General Store (101-103 East Main Street, Mt Horeb).  This prominent  
commercial building on Mt Horeb’s Main Street is listed on the National  
Register of Historic Places.  The brick building housed the Hoff General Store, 
which was co-founded by Norwegian immigrant Andrew Hoff in 1886 in another 
building on this site. In 1929, Hoff bought out Dahle Brothers Department store 
making Hoff’s the largest department store in Mount Horeb, and it remained so 
until it closed in 1984.   Today, known as the “Historic Hoff Mall,” the building 
has been remodeled with an eclectic mix of shops and service businesses.

Joseph Buechner Apartments (later known 
as Schneider Apts.) 2202 Kendall Av-
enue.  Where Schneider himself  lived and 
worked until his death in 1970.
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Donations and Memorials – January-December 2015

The following donations were given to the Dane County Historical Society in 2015.  Dane County maintains several separate 
fund accounts for our various projects.  Donors may stipulate which project(s) they would like to have their donations applied 
to.  Memorial donations are applied to our Legacy Fund, unless otherwise requested; donations without a specific fund desig-
nation are applied to our general operations fund.

Thanks to everyone who has contributed to the Society.  We depend heavily on donations to carry out our mission. 

 
Donations of $1000-$2000
 Madison Central HS Fund
	 	 •		Joanne	Jensen	(multiple	donations	totaling	in	the	$1000-$2000	range)
   - General donation for Tychoberahn digitization
   - In memory of Milo Nelson
   - In memory of Joe “Buffo” Cerniglia
   - In memory of Peter Cerniglia
   - In memory of Paul Cuccia
   - In memory of Dick “Lindy” Lindaur
   - In memory of Sam Stassi
 
 Legacy Fund & General Fund
	 	 •		Amy	Gilliland	

Donations of $100-$500
 Archives Processing (Foundry Collection)
	 	 •		George	F.	Jacobs,	Jr.	(multiple	donations	totaling	in	the	$100-$500	range)
   - In memory of Joseph Cerniglia       
   - In memory of Morlynn Frankey
   - In memory of Theresa Elaine Hardy 
   - In memory of Jack Pointer
   - In memory of Anne Short 
   - In memory of Thelma Cox
   - In memory of Rush Watson
   - In memory of Rodney Kreunen
   - In memory of James G. Batker
   - In memory of Thomas J. Keepers
 
 Legacy Fund
  •		Beverly	Kneebone	(multiple	donations	totaling	in	the	$100-$500	range)
   - In honor of Milo Nelson
   - In honor of Cathy Felton
   - In honor of Ruth Loew
   - In honor of Sally Kneebone
   - In honor of Mary Jo Thielke 
   - In honor of Sam Stassi
	 	 •		Robert	Sprinkle
   - In memory of James Miller
   - In memory of Edna Pomeroy Miller
   - In memory of Jean Sprinkle
 
 General Fund
	 	 •		Wisconsin	State	Genealogical	Society
	 	 •		Sharon	Mulak/Lloyd	Velicer
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Membership 2016

Help the Society achieve its mission of bringing the rich heritage of our county to the people.  It is time to renew 
your membership in the Dane County Historical Society.

Just a reminder about some of the activities that your membership helps us carry out:

•  Heightening public awareness of the rich heritage of Dane County.  We are planning several exciting public 
programs for the coming year.

•  The Society has placed more than 45 historical markers to commemorate significant places, people and events 
all over Dane County.  Plans call for another marker to be erected in 2016.

•  The Otto Schroeder Records Center is an important repository for historical archives and records that enhance 
understanding of the county’s past.  We have a number of projects underway to process and catalog significant 
collections to make them accessible to the public.  Watch for announcement of our annual Archive Open Hose 
event later this year.

•  Encouraging the work of local historical societies and other local organizations concerned with Dane County 
heritage to provide appropriate coordination of effort.

As an organization, we need your support.  

Donations of up to $99
 General Fund
	 	 •		Melanie	Woodworth	 	 	 	 •		Paul	Eastwood/Teresa	Mulrooney
	 	 •		Ruth	Haglund		 	 	 	 •		Betty/Gerald	Fuller
	 	 •		Joe/Barbara	Weston	Corry	 	 	 •		Sandy	Bennett
	 	 •		Christine	Gusman	 	 	 	 •		Martin	Timmins
	 	 •		Dee	Grimsrud		 	 	 	 •		Meghan	Meeker
	 	 •		Bob/Mary	Joachim	 	 	 	 •		Fred	Wade
	 	 •		Gary	Hess	 	 	 	 	 •		Frank	Court
	 	 •		Alice	Punwar	 	 	 	 	 •		Beverly	Kneebone
	 	 •		Caryl	Bremer	 	 	 	 	 •		Central	High	School	Reunion	 	 	 	
	 	 •		Ruth	Dahlke	 	 	 	 	 •		Karen	Turner
	 	 •		Rhea	Stangel-Maier

 Madison Central HS Fund
	 	 •		Beverly	Schwierske
	 	 •		Mary	Pyle

 Legacy Fund
	 	 •		Michael	Bovre
	 	 •		James	Welsh
	 	 •		Walker	Crawford

Donations and Memorials (Continued from page 6)
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Greetings, and dare I wish everyone a Happy Spring yet!?!  In this issue of the newsletter, we are happy to present an article by 
guest author, Mel Stark.  I really love it when our members take a serious interest in sharing their history and their interests 
with us.   

The Dane County Historical Society Newsletter welcomes articles and opinion pieces that would be of interest to our members.  
Examples of pieces that are appropriate for the DCHS newsletter include articles about persons, places or events of historical 
interest or significance to Dane County; information about online resources of interest to local history lovers; and personal  
or family reminiscences about growing up or living in Dane County.  If  you would like to contribute an article, or even just 
contribute an idea for an article, contact me at dchs@danecountyhistory.org.  

Please note that we are including with this newsletter a 2016 membership form.  We are getting a late start on our membership 
renewal drive this year, so your support is even more important than ever.  Your membership will help us to continue working 
on our goals and objectives; we depend very heavily on our members for support.  If  you haven’t already done so, please take a 
moment to complete and send in your membership renewal; and of course, we always appreciate any additional donation along 
with your membership, if  you care to help in that way.  Unsure if  you have already renewed for 2016?  Just look at the mailing 
label of this newsletter.  If  it says 2016, you have already renewed your membership; otherwise, please renew today. 

We are looking forward to a busy and a very interesting year in 2016.  We are hoping to host an author program as part of the 
Wisconsin Book Festival in October; we will be erecting a new historical marker; we will be sponsoring a passport event  
featuring historic taverns and restaurants in Dane County.  This year, we will be combining our Annual Membership meeting 
with our Open House event at the Lussier Family Heritage Center, featuring our Otto Schroeder Archive.   

It should be an exciting year as we celebrate the heritage of our beautiful and important county.  Watch for more details in 
upcoming newsletters.

President’s Message from Mary Clark


